At KEEP you get to observe your students in a new environment. This week you can interact more freely with students, and watch different ways they learn and grow. Many teachers are surprised to see their students change in ways they never imagined! During the week, your expertise will offer insight into student issues. You will provide encouragement, support, and care, on both hikes and campus.

- **3pm-9:30am = Afternoon/Evening/Overnight:**
  - Remain on campus to help supervise students. Work to solve any student problems, such as behavior, homesick, and illness. When needed, contact families.

- **7-8:30am = Breakfast:**
  - Check-in with counselors & problem solve if needed. After breakfast, meet with Program Supervisor to report night issues and give your schedule for day.

- **9am-3pm = Hikes:**
  - Go on at least one hike with the students. Alternatively, check in at lunch area. A teacher must supervise any child that returns to campus from hikes.

- **3:30- 4:30pm = Teacher Hour:**
  - Counselors & naturalists are on break, so no recess!
    - Give snacks first in the Dome.
    - Tues = Student evaluations
    - Thurs = T-shirts & Photos
    - If leaving campus, get radio, meds, & 1st aid kit.

- **4:30-5:30pm & 6:30-7pm = Recess:**
  - Help supervise & troubleshoot.

- **9-9:45pm = Bedtime:**
  - Help patrol cabins.
    - 9:00 - 9:15 Cabin check #1
      - Help settle students.
      - Remind every cabin it’s time for lights out.
    - 9:15 - 9:30 Cabin check #2
      - Be strict if trailers still rowdy.
    - 9:30 - 9:45 Cabin check #3 (only if needed)
      - Give consequences if trailers still noisy.

- **Friday:**
  - 7-10am = Clean your trailer